
Date Available

now

Inspections

Sat May 27, 2023
01:30pm - 01:45pm

PRIME LOCATION IN SUNNYBANK!

How to Apply? 

Please submit an enquiry to register for a viewing time online, so

if there are any time changes you will be notified or commence

your application.

Positioned at the heart of this flourishing suburb, residents have access to excellent transport

services with both train and bus stops within walking distance; quality primary and high schools,

community centres and parks along with being moment's away from upscale Market Square and

Sunnybank Plaza for everyday shopping, dining, and entertainment.  

Neatly presented throughout this is the perfect option in terms of size and position for city or local

professionals, shift workers, couples or students.

Highlights include:

-Swimming Pool

-Two-level spacious layout with quality fit-out in good condition

-Open-plan design with combined lounge & dining area providing a comfortable setting with ceiling

fan and security screens

-Modern kitchen fitted with quality cabinetry 

-Handy downstairs powder room off separate laundry 

-Covered patio area for outdoor relaxation

-No adjoining neighbours or shared walls

-Private front balcony off air-conditioned master with walk-in robe

Simon Bian

Mobile: 0426993069

Phone: 0426993069

o41ygxyh@mail.snug.com

2/152 Lister Street, Sunnybank Hills 4109, QLD

$550/Week
Townhouse    Rent ID: 4603507

3 2 1

$2,200 bond

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:

... -Two junior bedrooms with overhead fans and built-in cupboards

-Stylish ensuite facility and tidy shared bathroom with full-size tub and separate shower.

**All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the

information provided and interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries**
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